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OOMPARATIVE DIGESTIVE POWER OF PEPSINS!
R. H. Chittenden, Ph. D., Professor of Physiological Chernistry at Yale University, read a paper entitled "Observations on

the Digestive Fcrments," before a section of the Nev York Acaderny of Medicine, January 23rd, 1889, which was publisbed in
the Philadel»Iia ledical iNews, February i5th, 1889.

This gives an able comprehensive review of the whole subject, of the investigations «If other observers from the discovery of
the digestive ferments to the present time and of the experiments of the author, from which hne reaches the folloving conclusions :

"As a final result then we may consider the truc proteolytic power of the following Pepssis cornpared with one of the highest
digestive power to be as follows

RE I ATIVE P ROTEOLYTIC
1. Parke, Davis & Co.'s Pepsinun Purein in Laniellis....... .............. 100
2. Fairchild's Pepsin in Scale ................................... 52
3. Scheffer's Dry Pepsin Concentrated.......... ................. 48
4. Lender's Crystal Pepsin............................................... 35

ACTION
5. Ford's Pepsin in Scales...................................:........... 32
0. IIorth's Pure Pepsin .......................... ...................... 16
7. Boudault's Pepsin ........ .......................... ................ 14
8. Royal Cemical Co.'s Pure Pepsin................................... 9

"As to the actual strength of these preparations, i milligram of the strongest pepsin converted into soluble products 198
milligrams of the pure dry albumen, which would be practically equal to 2000 parts of fluid egg-albumen."

Dr. John R. Winslow, Lecturer on Chemistry at the Woien's Medical College, Baltimore, Md., read a paper before the
Clinical Society of Maryland, January 18th, 1889, entitled " Pepsin and its Incompatibles with Exhibition of Tests." His
conclusions are about the saie as thosc of Professer Chittenden. Froi his article we quote the following table illustrating the
comparative digestive power of different pepsins.

;XB~IBITION OF COMPA.RATIVE TEiSTS.
i, Parke, Davis & Co.'s ; 2, Fairchild Bros. & Foster's ; 3, Jensen's ; 4, Boudault's ; 5, Ford's ; 6, Lehn & Fink's (Gernan

scale); 7, Merck's.
Reprints of these articles and other interesting literature on digestive feiments mailed to physicians on request.

S]DAVIS & 00.
Detroit and New York.

TitAD MARK.

Respecting Artificial Teeth-Everything else being equal-The STRONGEST are the BEST.

TH E ST R ON Q EST ! Johnson & Lund's imlproved Artiflal Tth.
ArraR 28 years' practical experience in the manufacture of Porcelaib Teeth, we are enabled to sub.

stanitiate the claim vhich ve conmmenced to Inakc soine years ago, and which we have maintained and do
now niaintain, without the slightest fear of contradiction,-viz. : That

JOHNSON & LUND'S IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL TEETH are the Stroigest in the World.
In naking this claii we miake no exceptions, either as to make or nationality, and earnestly request

the profession to give theni the severest test required by the exigencies of the business, and then to judge
the results in comparison witli the productions of the best knowsn niakers. Wl'e do not fear the verdict.

To those dentists w'ho are usinîg our make of teeth, we say nothing, as they are as weil aware of the
qualities of our goods as we are ; but to those not using thein, and who are annoyed by the teeth they do
use crackiny in vudcanizing, or breaking in wear to an unusual degree, we say, give JoHNsoN &' LUND'S
IMPRoVED ARTIFIcIALý TsEi a trial.-Demand them of the depot you are patronizing, and if they are not
forthcoming, irrite directly to us, and we %will either supply you or direct you wherc you can obtain theui
nearer lomie.---Respectfully, JOHNSON <:L ND,
Principal Depot and Manufactory, 020 Race St., Plhiladelphia. Branch Depot, 514 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

te' A full stock of Messrs. JorUNsoN & LUND's make of TMPROVED ARTIFICIAL TEETIJ,
together with all instruments, appliances and preparations used in the practice of Dentistry, cau be obtained
at the MONTRPAL Dental and Surgical Depot of 31r. J. H. Chapnan, No. 2294 St. Catherine Street,
corner McGill College Avenue, Montreal.

itdJ- Send your orders to

AGSNT ïon CANADA.

M R. JT. M. CH A.PMAN, W
0294 St. Catherine Street, MONTRE.4 L, CANADA.
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